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Guardians of Greyrock is a dice-based boardgame for two to four players that requires courage, strategy, endurance and, of course, dice rolls! The game was developed by BonusTempus and published by
RomePress. Players take on the role of Guardians in a quest to find the seven demons. As Guardians, players will be challenged to gather clues and fight to stay alive. As the Guardians approach their ultimate

goal, the demons also get closer, leading to a fight to the finish. The Guardians of Greyrock Kickstarter is now live! Please support the campaign and stay tuned for more details! This product supports HD
Rumble! -Precious Metal Set: dicePack: Green tiles: Green on Green tiles: Product Description As the seven Guardians approach the demons' inner sanctum, the demons also get closer to the shrine of Hestia.

Each player has a certain amount of time to collect clues, climb the mountains, and build up their characters before it is time for a showdown. Features: • Battle your friends and enemies in a dice-based
Board Game. • Includes both a Board Game and a dice set. • Includes 5 Clues, 4 Climb cards, and a Mountain set. • 6 dice set includes several random dice, a triangle die, a 5-sided dice, a 10-sided dice and a
mystery dice. • The Backpack is included. • 4 Character Dices. • 2 Mountain tiles. • 4 Player sheets. • BonusTempus is a co-operative game where players must work together to solve puzzles and defeat the

seven demons and find the missing relics. It is suitable for ages 10 and up. Guardians of Greyrock on Facebook:

Features Key:
60 different locations

Nine suits
Three different breeds and gender for the plants

Dots or dice for determining if you're able to eat the food
Nine hidden clues (plus an extrasuper-sleuth's bonus)

A sneaky clue (at the end for maximum stealth-style enjoyment)
200 pixel-perfect mind-bending puzzles

Your mansion becomes ready when you have identified and claimed the farm
This pack contains the skills for Farm Together - Celery Pack

You can obtain this skill pack in one of two ways; as an in-app-purchase or by unlocking it via our website.

Unlocking options

1. Unlocking via our website

Log in
Click "Add to shopping cart"
Proceed to checkout as a visitor
Log in at the checkout
Pick "install this pack"
Unlock via your link

2. Unlocking via in-app purchase

You can buy this skill pack using an existing account by adding it into your library
Log in to your account
Click the "tools" icon (bottom left of the game screen)
Click "Add to Wishlist"
Click "Proceed to checkout"
Click "add pack to checkout"
Proceed to checkout
Pick "install this pack"
Follow the instructions

Notes

The pack is listed for $0.99 for a limited time, then upgrade to full in-app purchase price. This offer will be gone once price of this pack goes up to normal full price (does not include earlier purchases/upgrading)
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